The German company G.Bee designs, develops and manufactures ball
valves and safety valves, including manual ball valves and automatic ball
valves with electric or pneumatic actuators combined with drivers, position
indicators, limit switches and electric solenoid valves for the automation of
industrial applications, like flow regulation of the fluids, shut-off, safety, e.t.c.
Manufactures Thermally Released shut-off Valves, Fire-Safe with sensors
for the shut-off of the gas flow in case of a fire indication.

Ball Valves
&
Safety Valves
✓ Natural Gas
✓ Liquid Gas
✓ Biogas
✓ Water / Drinking Water

Manufactures all the types of ball valves with optional the above mentioned

✓ Steam

equipment for total management of all the types of fluids such as gas, drink-

✓ Compressed Air

ing water, water, steam, compressed air, fluids of chemical industry, fluids
of pharmaceutical industry, fluids of food industry, oils, solvents, aggressive
mediums, liquid fuels, according to strict German and European specifications as per DIN, DVGW, ATEX, HTB, Fire-Safe (BS6755), TA-LUFT, GAD,
PED, VdTÜV.

✓ Beverages
✓ Foods
✓ Oils
✓ Solvents
✓ Aggressive Mediums

The product range program of the German company G.Bee includes full

✓ Fuels

port, two-ways and multiport, threaded and flanged ball valves with the

✓ Chemicals

necessary automatic equipment, where it is needed, and even wafer design
ball valves.

✓ District Heating

It covers sizes from 1/8’’ (DN4) up to 12’’ (DN300), for maximum pressures
up to 100bar and temperatures up to 400 oC.
The manufacture materials of the products up to the seal systems of the
ball and the stem with the body of the products in order to secure the best
possible function as well as the seal to the direction of the flow line up to the
minimum possible leak via the stem to the external environment, depending
on the application is brass, nodular graphite cast iron (GGG40), steel,
stainless steel (1.4408), PTFE, fiber glass, TFM, EPDM, FKM, graphite and
antimony coal.
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